Topics - Lisa Meiners with Deeper Still Ministries
Theme:

Celebrate the uniqueness of each women
Self-image, Worth, Value as a Woman
Scripture: Psalm 139
Seasonal: Fall/Winter/Spring/Summer
Encourage your women to embrace, live out, and grow their God-given Youniqueness.

..........................................................................................
Theme:

How should we be outfitted spiritually
Spiritural Growth, Personal Image, Renewed desire to be like Him
Scripture: Colossians
Seasonal: Fall, Winter, Spring (Fashion Show Fun!)
Based on TLC’s show “What Not to Wear” - makeover with complete intent to accentuate
natural beauty.

..........................................................................................
Theme:

Which way should I walk, to the right or to the left?
Direction & Decision-Making Skills Based on God’s Word
Scripture: Proverbs
Seasonal: Fall, Winter, Spring (Shoe Party for the season)
Based on our desire to learn to walk in the promises of God’s Word as a woman 		
created by Him with a journey planned by Him.

..........................................................................................
Theme:

Day Spa - peaceful surrounding, relaxing and rejuvenating
Strong Quiet Time, Spiritual Refreshment, Time Out
Scripture: Deuteronomy - Moses in God’s presence
Seasonal: Fall, Winter, Spring (Need a Break from Busyness!)
Based on a woman’s spa experience where she is pampered and cared for, re-entering her 		
world rejuvenated and relaxed.

..........................................................................................
Theme:

.....................

Complete makeover as a woman—heart/soul/mind
**Combination of any THREE above to create a fun-filled weekend
Scripture: Colossians, Deuteronomy, Proverbs
Seasonal: Fall, Winter, Spring (Fri PM to Sat AM)
A combination of a spiritual wardrobe makeover (What Not to Wear), an inner beauty
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Theme:

As God’s treasured possessions we can know benefits
Self-Image, Worth, Value and Being Loved as a Woman
Scripture: Deuteronomy (Israelites)
Seasonal: Christmas Event—Mother’s Day—Celebrate B-day
Based on wanting to be treasured by someone who loves us unconditionally to then know
the benefits of experiencing this love.

..........................................................................................
Theme:

True Friendship is a lost art in America, but not to God
Growing Healthy Friendships
Scripture: Proverbs
Seasonal: Fall (new school year) – Spring (blossoming friends)
Explore how you can be a true friend to those in your sphere of influence.

..........................................................................................
Theme:

Bring the focus of a hectic schedule back to what truly matters
Refocus priorities, meaning in normal life, pleasure in small things
Scripture: Multiple passages based on Live, Laugh and Love
Seasonal: Thanskgiving/Christmas, New Year’s (Any time is good)
Based on the art Live, Laugh, Love, linked with Faith, Family, Friends to touch what is most
important to women that life often snuffs out.

..........................................................................................
Theme:

Looking beyond the world’s reason for the season to God’s reason
Find meaning and worth outside the commercialized Christmas
Scripture: Matthew 1:18-2:12
Seasonal: November-December
Based on our desire for a more personal encounter with God by way of experiencing His
three gifts given to us on Mary’s one starry night.

